HIGHLIGHTS, SHIP FACTS AND VENUE LEGEND

HIGHLIGHTS
27 dining options, 22 bars & lounges, 24-hour room service, Tradewinds Tax- & Duty-Free shops, Spa & Salon, Fitness Center, the Aqua Park, three-story sports complex, Internet Café, Entourage Teen Lounge, Splash Academy Youth Center

SHIP FACTS
Gross Tonnage......................145,655
Overall Length.....................1,068 feet
Beam...................................170 feet
Draft ..................................22.5 feet
Engines .....................Diesel Electric
Cruise Speed ...................22.5 knots
Beam .....................................170 feet
Overall Length ....................1,068 feet
Gross Tonnage ......................145,655

VENUE LEGEND
Complimentary dining
Speciality Dining - Charges Apply
The Waterfront
Exclusive to The Haven
Exclusive to Studios

NORWEGIAN BREAKAWAY
MY STATEROOM NUMBER IS ________.

FREESTYLE DINING

DECK 6
- Spiegel Tent
- Taste Main Dining Room
- Savor Main Dining Room
- Le Bistro French Restaurant
- Teppanyaki

DECK 7
- O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill
- Shanghai’s Noodle Bar
- The Manhattan Room Main Dining Room
- Moderno Churrascaria
- Ocean Blue
- Ocean Blue on The Waterfront
- The Raw Bar
- Wasabi

DECK 8
- Cagneys Steakhouse
- The Bake Shop
- Dolce Gelato
- La Cucina Italian Restaurant
- Moderno Churrascaria
- Ocean Blue
- Ocean Blue on The Waterfront
- The Raw Bar
- Wasabi
- Fat Cats Jazz & Blues Club
- The Humidor Cigar Lounge
- Maltings Beer & Whiskey Bar
- Jimmy Buffett's Margaritaville at Sea

DECK 8 CONT.
- Atrium Cafe & Bar
- Headliners Comedy Club
- Mixx Bar
- Spiegel Tent
- Prime Meridian Bar
- Shaker’s Cocktail Bar
- SVEDKA and Inniskillin Ice Bar

DECK 7
- Bar 21
- Bliss Ultra Lounge
- Breakaway Theater
- Casino
- O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill
- Beach Bar
- Sundeck Bar
- Vibe Beach Club
- Sundeck Bar

DECK 15
- Kids’ Aqua Park
- Hot Tubs
- Sun Deck
- The Market Place
- Spa
- Spa Thermal Suite
- Salt Room
- Pulse Fitness Center
- Salon
- Barber Shop

DECK 16
- Waves Pool Bar
- Spice H2O
- Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville at Sea
- Prime Meridian Bar
- Shaker’s Cocktail Bar
- SVEDKA and Inniskillin Ice Bar

DECK 17
- Waterslides
- Bungee Trampoline
- Minature Golf
- Ropes Course
- Sports Complex
- The Haven Sun Deck

DECK 18
- Basketball Court
- Sun Deck

FITNESS & FUN

PHOTOS
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The Haven Stateroom Descriptions

**S2 THE HAVEN DELUXE OWNER’S SUITE**
These Suites are located in The Haven and offer amazing ocean views, a wet bar and an extra-spacious wraparound balcony. They include a king-size bed, additional bedding that accommodates two, and one-and-a-half bathrooms. (Sleeps up to four.)

**S3 THE HAVEN OWNER’S SUITE WITH LARGE BALCONY**
These beautiful Suites are located in The Haven and offer amazing ocean views and an extra-spacious balcony. They include a king-size bed, additional bedding that accommodates two and one-and-a-half bathrooms. (Sleeps up to four.)

**S4 THE HAVEN 2-BEDROOM FAMILY VILLA WITH BALCONY**
These Villas are located in The Haven and are perfect for the family. They feature an extra-spacious balcony, two bedrooms, one with a king-size bed, the other with a double sofa bed and two bathrooms. (Sleeps up to six.)

**S5 THE HAVEN COURTYARD PENTHOUSE WITH BALCONY**
These Penthouses are located in The Haven and include a king-size bed and private balcony with a fantastic view. (Sleeps up to three.)

**S6 THE HAVEN AFT-FACING PENTHOUSE WITH BALCONY**
These Penthouses have access to The Haven and feature a king-size bed plus dining and sitting areas. They offer an unforgettable view from the aft-facing private balcony. (Sleeps up to four.)

**S7 THE HAVEN FORWARD-FACING PENTHOUSE WITH BALCONY**
These Penthouses have access to The Haven and feature a king-size bed plus dining and sitting areas. They offer amazing views from the forward-facing private balcony. (Sleeps up to three.)

**S8 THE HAVEN SPA SUITE WITH BALCONY**
These Suites have access to The Haven and are the perfect way to experience a total spa vacation. They include a king-size bed, hot tub, oversized waterfall shower and multiple body spray jets, spa décor, easy access to the adjacent Mandara Spa and fitness center, as well as complimentary access to the Thermal Spa Suites during regular spa hours. (Sleeps up to two.)

Mini-Suite and Balcony Stateroom Descriptions

**M2 SPA MINI-SUITE WITH BALCONY**
The Spa Mini-Suites feature tranquil spa décor and include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed, oversized waterfall shower and multiple body spray jets, easy access to the adjacent Mandara Spa and fitness center, as well as complimentary access to the Thermal Spa Suites during regular spa hours. (Sleeps up to two.)

**M3 AFT-FACING MINI-SUITE WITH BALCONY**
These Mini-Suites include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed. And because they are aft-facing, the view from your private balcony is amazing. (Sleeps up to two.)

**M4 FAMILY MINI-SUITE WITH BALCONY**
Perfect if you want to bring the kids, these Family Mini-Suites are conveniently located near the kids’ area and include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed and an upper bed. (Sleeps up to four.)

**M5 MINI-SUITE WITH LARGE BALCONY**
Featuring two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed, an upper bed, sofa bed and a large, private balcony, these Mini-suites also offer amazing views. (Sleeps up to four.)

**M6 MID-SHIP MINI-SUITE WITH BALCONY**
Located mid-ship with easy access to everything, these Mini-Suites feature two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed, an upper bed and sofa bed and private balcony. (Sleeps up to four.)

**B9 SPA BALCONY**
The Spa Balcony staterooms feature tranquil spa décor and include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed, a sofa bed, and easy access to the adjacent Mandara Spa and Fitness Center, as well as complimentary access to the Thermal Spa Suites during regular spa hours. (Sleeps up to three.)

**B1 AFT-FACING BALCONY**
These staterooms include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed and are aft-facing, so the view from your private balcony is amazing. (Sleeps up to three.)

**B2 B3 B4 FAMILY BALCONY**
Ideal for the whole family, these staterooms are conveniently located near the kids’ area and include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed, an upper bed and a sofa bed. There are also many connecting staterooms. (Sleeps up to four.)

**B6 LARGE BALCONY**
These staterooms have a large balcony offering incredible views, two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed and additional bedding to sleep one or two more. (Sleeps up to four.)

**B8 B9 MID-SHIP BALCONY**
Enjoy easy access to all the delicious dining and exciting activities on board from your mid-ship stateroom that includes two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed. (Sleeps up to four.)

**B10 BALCONY**
Take in the amazing views from these staterooms that include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed and additional bedding that can accommodate two guests. (Sleeps up to four.)

Oceanview, Inside and Studio Stateroom Descriptions

**O1 FAMILY OCEANVIEW WITH LARGE PICTURE WINDOW**
Perfect for families, these staterooms include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed, a bathtub and additional bedding that can accommodate three guests. There are also many connecting staterooms. (Sleeps up to five.) (No bathtub in staterooms 5138, 5140, 5738 and 5740.)

**O2 O3 OX OCEANVIEW WITH LARGE PICTURE WINDOW**
Enjoy a large picture window and two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed. Category Ox also features two pull-down beds. (Sleeps up to four.)

**B1 MID-SHIP OCEANVIEW WITH LARGE PICTURE WINDOW**
Located mid-ship, you will have easy access to everything. These staterooms feature a large picture window and two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed. (Sleeps up to two.)

**I1 I2 FAMILY INSIDE**
An affordable family option and conveniently located near our kids’ area, these staterooms include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed and two pull-down beds. (Sleeps up to four. Door opens to center interior corridor.)

**I3 MID-SHIP INSIDE**
Centrally located mid-ship, providing easy access to everything on board. These staterooms feature two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed. (Sleeps up to two. Door opens to center interior corridor.)

**B1 INSIDE**
Offering a slightly larger space, these staterooms include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed and a pull-down bed. (Sleeps up to three.)

**I5 INSIDE**
These staterooms include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed. (Sleeps up to two. Door opens to center interior corridor.)

**I6 INSIDE**
These staterooms include two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed and two pull-down beds. (Sleeps up to four. Door opens to center interior corridor.)

**T1 STUDIOS**
Private keycard access complex comprised of staterooms specifically designed and priced for the solo traveler. Featuring a full-size bed, a one-way window to the corridor, and separate areas for your bathroom, sink and shower in 100 square feet of living space. Includes access to the private Studio Lounge. No single supplement required.

Norwegian Breakaway will have capacity for more than 4,000 guests, as well as many of the most popular features from our existing fleet. Plus, we’ll continue to keep innovating the way guests enjoy their cruise vacations with plenty of new surprises.